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Keeping you informed of what is happening in the Cue Community with       
The Dryblower. 

The Dryblower is a non-profit Community newspaper edited, printed, 
produced and distributed by the Cue CRC. 

Cue CRC 
72 Austin Street 
P O Box 83 Cue 

Phone: (08) 9963 1198 
Fax:      (08) 9963 1197 

Email:  cue@crc.net.au  
Contributions, articles and  advertisements 
must be dropped in, posted, faxed or emailed 
to Cue CRC by the last week of the month for              
publication on the 7th of the following month.   

All Advertising rates are incl. of GST 

Simply complete the form below and send it with  
your remittance to: 

This publication is not produced by the Cue Shire 
and therefore any complaints /articles should be 
directed to the Editor or the Cue CRC. 
 Bell & Co,  
 Cue Shire,  
 Cue CRC  
 Queen of the Murchison B&B 
 Murchison Club Hotel 
 Cue Caravan Park 
All editions of the Dryblower are available  
electronically from either cue.crc.net.au  or 
cue.wa.gov.au 

Distribution Outlets for the Dryblower Advertisement Prices 

Size B/W Colour 

Full page $30.00 $60.00 

Half page $15.00 $30.00 

Quarter page $10.00 $20.00 

Eight page $5.00 $10.00 

Contact 

Unable to collect your copy ? 

Editor 
“The Dryblower” 

Cue CRC 
Name…………………………………………………………………… 
 
Address……………….………………………………………...……. 
 
Date:……………………………………………………………………. 
 
Subscription:…………...$24. 00  for 1 Year  
Subscriptions are for a 12 month period 

Disclaimer. 
The information in this publication is of a general nature 
and does not  necessarily reflect the views of the CRC or its 
employees. 
While the editor will attempt to publish all contributions 
submitted, I reserve the right to edit or refuse to publish 
any contributions which may be considered defamatory or 
inappropriate. No liability shall be incurred by the editor 
for any omissions or errors in published articles and      
contributions. 
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The content of this editorial does in no way reflect the views or opinions of the Shire of Cue, its    

councillors or any of its staff. Responsibility for the information and views  expressed in this editorial 

lies entirely with the author. 

  
 In May 2019 we started an after school football team for the kids at the school.  
This is a weekly activity that the kids seem to enjoy. The team is proudly sponsored by 
the Cue CRC, the Shire of Cue and Joyce & Darryl at the Queen of the Murchison.  
Many thanks to the local police for coaching our kids. 

We’ve had our normal activities like our Craft Group which is a weekly event, 
Cuppa with a Coppa has started back up as well. Our first Cuppa with A Coppa was 
awesome with a huge turnout. A huge thank you to the local Police for taking the time 
outside your busy schedule to have a cuppa with us. 

We have also had our Biggest Morning Tea and the amount of interest was   
amazing with $565 raised for the Cancer Council. A huge thank you to all the               
volunteers and to those that dropped off the yummy foods – thanks so much we      
couldn’t have done it without you. 

The Sunday Markets were a big hit this month, although we did close early.  We 
had hotdogs, tea, coffee, Kaos Clothing who will be back if they are in the area again, 
cake stall which sold out (congratulations ladies). I also want to thank those that 
helped us get the tables over to the park and helped with setup. 

I, as the manager at the Cue CRC, would just like to say a big thank you to Jessica 
Pearce, who generally completes the Dryblower with little to no help from  anyone else. 
Good job, Jess! 
 We have had a lot of positive comments on the May issue of The Dryblower and 
lots more suggestions from locals and tourists alike. So, thank you and we’ll take all the 
feedback that has been offered and hopefully make things even better here at the Cue 
CRC for the community. 
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72 Austin St, Cue WA 6640 
Ph: 08 9963 1198  

Email: cue@crc.net.au 

 

Our new meeting room is now 
available to hire, it features a 6 
seater conference table, white 
board and air-con, with great 
views of other historical        
buildings in Cue.  
Perfect for meetings, study 
groups and conferences.  

The new meeting room also   
features a book display with  
books we sell that provide      
information and history on Cue, 
as well as some travel           
brochures.  

What’s a new meeting room 
without a new waiting room? 
That’s right, we have also       
included a new waiting room for 
people that are waiting for       
appointments. 

The CRC now has 2 conference rooms available to rent, one with video conferencing capabilities.  
Please contact us at the email or phone number below for more information.  
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It was great to see a good crowd at the Zap Circus Purple People Show, with some people even 
travelling up from Mount Magnet. The evening started out with a free sausage sizzle, popcorn and 
drinks, with a total of sixty four people then being entertained by the husband and wife team         
performing acrobatic stunts, some involving fire. Thankfully the Shire Hall survived the ordeal, as did 
a few of our locals who were dragged up on stage to be involved in the action. 

Social bowls has recommenced on Sundays for anybody interested in a roll up. Assemble at the 
bowling green, adjacent to the Shire Hall, at 1:00pm for a 1:30pm start. Games generally run until 
approximately 5pm, with a break during the game for afternoon tea. BYO drinks & snacks. 
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Outdoor exercise equipment has now been installed at the northern end of the town oval in a new 
public fitness park. Investigations are continuing into the most appropriate soft fall surfacing to use in 
the area to finish off the project. During summer, shade patterns from surrounding trees will be     
monitored to determine if any additional shade structures are required. 

At their May meeting, Council agreed to allocate $10,000 in the 2019/20 budget to assist the    
Meekatharra Rangelands Biosecurity Association with their vermin control activities within the Shire 
of Cue. This follows a recent successful cull of feral donkeys on pastoral properties and the Cue 
Common. Council also agreed to allocate $20,000 in the budget for sponsorship of a movie to be 
filmed in Cue, based on the true story of two brother’s involvement in World War I. Please note that 
the June Council meeting has been deferred by one week due to the Shire President, Deputy Shire 
President and myself being in Canberra to attend the Australian Local Government Association     
National General Assembly. This meeting will now be held on 25 June. 

Upcoming events: 
 Erth Dinosaurs – Thursday, 22 August. 
 
Rob Madson 
Chief Executive Officer, Shire of Cue 

 

Next Council meeting - 6:30pm Tuesday 25 June 2019 
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Traffic 
 
I will not harp on in this issue of the Dryblower except to reiterate that for Cue Police  patrolling 
up and down the Great Northern Highway and the Shire of Cue area is our bread and butter. 
 
If you speed you will be caught maybe not today or tomorrow but someday.  If you drink and 
drive and secretly stash your transport out of sight, away from prying eyes, ready for your get 
away, on the belief that the cops aren’t on duty, you will get caught, again maybe not today or 
tomorrow but someday. 
 
Just please have some thought and consideration for other road users and pedestrians and ditch 
your bad habits before you lose your license or someone gets hurt. 
 
Last but not least, if you are travelling and you feel tired or start the micro yawning stage, stop 
and have a short break and/or rest.  A power nap does wonders for a second wind. 
 
Here was me saying I wouldn’t harp on sorry! 
 

Crime 
 
Well done once again you wonderful residents of Cue, for keeping crime down to an  almost   
zero status. For small communities like ours it is so easy for people to take  advantage of our 
good natures, so it is very pleasing to see the town achieving a ‘good place to reside vibe’ about 
it. 
 
Again I just want to remind parents that during school term times, school is the place your 
school age children should be.  If they are not, why not and make sure you know where they are 
and what they are doing? 
 
Again to the detriment of our community, I just want to make comment once more about the  
pattern of rowdy drunkenness, forming at or near the pub and other parts of town, mostly during 
shift changeover or RDO’s. 
 
Contrary to popular belief we are not the party police and we are not here to enforce a              
non-happy policy  onto people but for god’s sake, why do some people have to consume as 
much  alcohol as they can in the allocated 3 hour stint.  All on an empty stomach and with no 
sleep. 
 
There’s no gold medal to be won nor is it an Olympic sport so why try.  Not the brightest 
idea in the world and not the greatest look for the town.  Those responsible know who 
you are so please just curb it ok? 
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CUE POLICE STATION 
PO BOX 47, CUE    WA    6640 

  
Phone (08) 9963 8800 

Fax (08) 9963 1228 

Community Policing 
 
I will keep on mentioning it and make no apologies for it but please remember and keep an eye out 
for your  families, friends and neighbors and don’t be afraid to ask ‘R U Ok’.  Mental illness can 
affect anyone at any time. 
 
Talking about things that can make a person obtain an involuntary twitch or three, I just want to try 
and establish in my own mind WHAT THE HELL HAPPENED in the final episodes of Game of 
Thrones. 
 
Can someone out there, who knows the answer, please help by explaining it to me like I am a two 
year old because currently, I’m at the confused.com stage or maybe my brain is backfiring and the 
resulting smoke and sparks are just not comprehending what my eyes and ears have witnessed? 
 
The last time I was left this unsatisfied is when I went to my fridge to get a beer after a long day 
only to find I had ran out and the shops were closed or when you go for a nice piece of chocolate 
only to remember that too disappeared the previous night watching said Game of Thrones! 
 
Just a heads up that there are some nice people who show up and partake of a nice game of Social 
Bowls on a Sunday arvo from 1pm.  I can vouch that it is very enjoyable and a good way to learn 
from some great bowlers. Come give it a try if you’re thinking of something to do on Sunday. 
 
It is good to see the caravan park looking so full and pleasing for us that there have been little or no 
issues noted. 
 
Again please don’t get complacent and please be mindful of your property, wherever you choose to 
camp and secure your items as best you can and make it bloody hard for the would be thieves. 
 
Thanks again to the Shire for ensuring the town on occasion get some entertainment in as it’s       
always much appreciated. 
 
As usual please stay safe, play safe, drive safe and be a good neighbour. 

  

Quote of the month 
 
“Before you judge a person, walk a mile in their shoes.  After that who cares?  They’re a mile away 
and you’ve still got their shoes!” 
 
Senior Constable Martin REID  
Cue Police Station. 

“IN PARTNERSHIP WITH THE COMMUNITY” 
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“Welcomes you 

with open arms 

and even cook          

homemade 

meals” 

“Darryl & Joyce 

are good hosts 

and the building 

is full of                   

history” 

“Definitely our 

best                            

accommodation 

on our one month 

road trip” 

 

TWO YEARS ON      
 

 

1st of  June 2019 marks the second anniversary of   Darryl & 
Joyce Penny taking over as owners of  the Queen of  the     

Murchison Guest House and Café. Since then, they have 

been quite busy painting almost all common areas, all 
ground floor bedrooms, and all but 7 of  the upstairs          

bedrooms. Help has been generously given by a local and 

Perth guests who wanted to do something to give life to one 
of  the bedrooms and the dining room. Many people say it all 

looks great and we are looking forward to the day we can say 

that the painting is finished! 
All beds have been replaced, as has the bedding, guest lounge 

furniture, curtains and all roof-mounted air-conditioning 

units. The kitchen has seen a new gas stove, pizza oven, grill 
and 2 large fryers installed making life easier for large event 

and single burger cooking.  

Guests have included a film crew of  over 40 people, a road 
crew of  over 20 and hundreds of  couples, families and     

workers involved in all sorts of  work, but often connected to 

the mining industry. We’ve introduced a web-site where 
guests can book their own room and see what to do in Cue 

and the district .  

We’ve done a lot of  press and magazine advertising and      
recently sponsored the Karijini Experience through Red-FM. 

We have been told that many people from all over the State 

have heard our ads, which is great for us and Cue.  
We look forward to your continued support, as without you, 

all we have is an interesting building, rather than a thriving 

business.   
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The old Municipal Chambers building located at 33 

Robinson St, Cue was opened in September 1896. 

The first meeting held at the Municipal Chambers 

was without furniture. The historical building      

previously housed the Cue CRC back in 2017 but is 

now the WestGold Mining company office since 2018. 

The Building was designed by Mr Alfred Cox, a gov-

ernment architect based in Cue from 1895 to 1905. 
Mr Cox also designed several other buildings such 

as the Murchison Club Hotel and the Old Post Office 
building located on 72 Austin St, Cue. 

The building features two 

arched windows either side of 
an arched entry foyer with a 

parapet wall to the front       

façade. The entrance is via 

stairs and symmetrically      

positioned between the two 

windows. 
A single story rendered  

weathered granite building in 

the Federation Free Classical 

style. With a corrugated iron 

roof and a timber veranda     
located on the north west of 

the building. 
 

 
(Information supplied by  

the Shire of Cue webpage) 

DESCRIPTION 
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Just  a f r iendly reminder to p lease p ick up af ter  your  pets.   I t  has come 
to our  at tent ion that  people have been walk ing the i r  dogs around the 
Town Oval  and have not  been c leaning up af ter  the ir  fur ry f r iends.  
P ick ing up your pet ’s waste is  important .   Besides be ing uns ight ly and 
smel ly,  i t  can be hazardous to  the heal th  of  the ch i ldren who p lay there 
and a lso other pets.   
By tak ing a few s imple steps to c lean up af ter  your pet ,  you are       
cont r ibut ing to  the beaut i f icat ion of  our  communi ty,  but  a lso e l iminat ing 
an i r r i tat ing nuisance.   
So please be cour teous to other  communi ty members  by c leaning up 
af ter  your  pet .  I t ’s not  cool  to leave us s too l .  
The Shi re have provided Dog Waste Bag Dispensers which can be 
found on the gates as you enter the Oval  on your lef t  and r ight  hand 
s ide.  There are a lso bins  provided,  so you can d ispose of  the unwanted 
mess.  
Please keep in mind that  the penal ty for  fa i l ing to pick up af ter  your 
pet  is  a $200 f ine.  
 
Thank you for  your  co -operat ion !  
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BIGGEST MORNING TEA 

Q-KICK 

SUNDAY MARKETS CUPPA WITH A COPPA 

A big well done goes to the 

manager Julie Humphreys 

for organising the event  

and also to the lovely ladies 

from craft group. Without 

your help and generous  donations of yummy food, 

the event wouldn't be as successful. Last but not 

least, what would be a Cuppa with a Coppa     

without the Coppa? Thank you Cue local police for 

taking the time out of their busy schedule to come 

in and speaking with some of our locals. It was 

great seeing so many smiling faces. Well done   

everyone! 

The Sunday markets in May was a great turn out, 

we had some great new stalls with great items. 

Thank you to everyone that volunteered, without 

your help it wouldn't have been such a successful 

turnout.  

Hopefully we will have some more great stalls     

available next month for our June markets. 

In the meantime, we appreciate any positive       

feedback regarding our events.  

 72 Austin St, Cue WA 6640. 
08 9963 1198 

cue@crc.net.au 

Like us on Facebook.  
Cue Community Resource Centre.  

With the generous sponsorship of the Shire of Cue & The Queen of the Murchison the 

Cue CRC has started a weekly football event for the kids at the Cue Primary School. 

We would also like to thank our local police who have been there every week coaching. 

We only started it at the beginning of May and so far the kids seem to love it and so 

do the bigger kids (teaches and school staff). 

The Biggest Morning Tea was a huge success, lots of people attended 

and donated money and food for an excellent cause. We raised a   

massive $565 and we’re extremely proud of that total for such a small 

community. 

Congratulations to the prize winners, as you can see Rob is extremely 

happy with his new shoe hand bag. June from the caravan park won 

the $50 prize and Geoffrey from the school won the raffle prize. 
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CONGRATULATIONS   
MATTY SIMPSON 

MAY PHOTO COMP  WINNER 

Thanks to Pauline Davis for sending in this 

relaxing photo of Nallan Lake.  

Thanks to Boink for sending in this great 

photo of a gorgeous rainbow towering over 

our little town.  

Matty sent in this eye catching sunset from around Cue. as you can see Cue’s sunsets are like 

no other.  

Thank you to everyone that sent photos in for the photo competition, they all capture the 

beauty of our town and that's exactly what we were after. Hopefully we have more people 

enter next time, in the meantime we appreciate the great photos everyone has sent through 

previously. Its great to see more people are getting involved with the Dryblower. If you have 

any photos you would like published please send them through and we will include them in 

our Dryblower editions. 
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Notice of Change of Date       
Ordinary Council Meeting 

 
 

Please be advised the Ordinary Council Meeting 
previously scheduled to be held at 6.30pm,   
Tuesday 18 June 2019 will now be held at 
6.30pm, Tuesday 25 June 2019. 

 
 
Rob Madson  
Chief Executive Officer 
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HON ROBIN SCOTT MLC 
OF KALGOORLIE-BOULDER  

Member for Mining and Pastoral 

 
At the age of sixteen Robin Scott came from Scotland with his 
parents to Western Australia, where he enrolled as an          
apprentice electrician. Immensely proud of his trade, Robin 
has worked for more than 30 years as an electrical contractor 
to the WA mining industry, especially the Goldfields.  Flying 
himself and his staff to electrical contracting assignments, 
Robin logged 4,000 hours in his Rockwell Commander, the 
aircraft he now uses to service his constituents in the vast 

Mining and Pastoral Region. 
 
Robin is an enthusiastic campaigner for job opportunities through creating more 
apprenticeships for young men and young women. The Federal Government has 
partially embraced the Pauline Hanson’s One Nation Policy of subsidising          
apprentice wages 75% in the first year, 50% in the second and 25% in the third 
year.   
 
Robin Scott moved the Disallowance Motion which defeated the Government’s    
attempt to increase the Gold Royalty by 50%.  Robin is determined to protect and 
promote mining and led the defence against water charges for prospectors and 
small miners. 
 
Robin’s priorities for 2019 include: 
 Water pipeline south from the Kimberley 
 Supply good clean water for all regional people 
 Sealing the Wiluna-Meekatharra Road 
 Insist on rapid delivery of the promised MRI machine for Kalgoorlie  
 Big upgrade for palliative care in the regions 
 Aged care facility for Leonora 
 New hospital for Laverton 
 New hospital for Meekatharra 
 Ensure the Nursing posts are manned by more than one nurse and are        

secure and safe for staff  
 Abolish fringe benefit tax to encourage FIFO workers to live locally 
 Speed up dog fencing and increase the number of professional doggers 
 More jobs through quicker approvals for mines 

 
Hon Robin Scott MLC 

99 Burt Street BOULDER WA 6432 
Robin.scott@mp.wa.gov.au 

(08) 9093 1455   0400 764 197 

mailto:Robin.scott@mp.wa.gov.au
https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwj6qYLCyb_iAhUe8HMBHcTNB0IQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FParliament_of_Western_Australia&psig=AOvVaw0j_Vb4sMeBBwC81wTc2AmE&ust=1559179251636232
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Find Cancer Early 
 
New Website for Regional People 
The Find Cancer Early website aims to improve regional cancer survival outcomes as research shows 
outcomes for regional Western Australians are 20-30% worse than those living in a metropolitan area. 
We know that people are more likely to survive cancer if it’s found early. We also believe 
your postcode should not define your cancer outcome. 
 
The website has been designed to improve regional Western Australian's understanding of the early 
symptoms of prostate, breast, skin, bowel and lung cancer and encourage them to report any unusual 
changes in their body to their doctor, clinic nurse or Aboriginal health worker early. 
 
Learn more about early cancer symptoms at 
www.findcancerearly.com.au/cancer-symptoms/ 
 
Harnessing the Power of Personal Stories 
The stories and advice of regional champions who  
have experienced a prostate, breast, skin, bowel  
or lung cancer diagnosis has been gathered to help  
motivate people to Find Cancer Early. 
 
Learn from Find Cancer Early champions or                                                                                             
share your story here: 
www.findcancerearly.com.au/local-stories/ 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
For more information, contact: 
Kate Raston 
For more information contact: 
Kate Raston 
Midwest Regional Education Officer, 
Geraldton WA 
kraston@cancerwa.asn.au  
(08) 9956 2406 

 

http://www.findcancerearly.com.au/cancer-symptoms/
http://www.findcancerearly.com.au/local-stories/
mailto:kraston@cancerwa.asn.au
tel:(08)99562406
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“It’s so easy to use, 
and in a great spot”  

“I’ve heard some 
great things about the 

new gym and I can 
see why” 

 

 

Thanks to the generous donation from the Shire of Cue, we now 
have a community gym open to the public. If you’re bored at 
home or would like to wok on your fitness, we encourage people 
to come down and give the equipment a go.  
The new gym is located near the Old Railway Station at the town 
oval.  

 
Equipment Includes:  

 
Exercise bikes  
Chin up bars 

Leg press machine 
Chest press machine 

Skywalker 
Cross trainer 

Rowing machine 

PUBLIC COMMENTS 

“ITS SO EASY TO USE, 
AND IN A GREAT SPOT” 

“IVE HEARD SOME 
GREAT THINGS ABOUT 
THE NEW GYM AND I 

CAN SEE WHY” 
“ITS NOT ONLY GOOD  

EXERCISE, ITS       
FUN TOO” 

FITNESS IS LIKE 
LIFE, THE HARDER 

IT GETS THE 
STRONGER YOU     

BECOME 

 

NEW GYM         
EQUIPMENT 
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30th June 2019 
10am - 1pm 
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My name is Kyle and I am 8 years old and I live on Nallan Station with 
my family. I love living on a Station because you can ride a motorbike, 
ride a horse, play with your dogs, go out to Nallan Lake and ski. 
We have pigs, sheep, horses, chooks and cows we also have             
caves and gold somewhere. We have calves, bulls, and parrots.           
We also have lovely rooms and accommodations for when                   
you want to stay. You can find some gold perhaps. 
We also have donkeys that can’t walk straight, the                                
horses here love pats but please shut the gate so you                              
can pat them. They love grass and hay. 
 
I get home schooled until 12.30 every day, then                                           
I feed the chooks and move the solar panel that                                          
runs our water pump. We have 1 gelding called                                                 
Clancy he loves carrots, apples and bananas, he loves                                    
kids patting him and he also loves kids patting him on                               
the forehead. We also have 2 mares called Megan and                        
Tantrum. Sometimes after I do the solar panel I like to go                               
for a pushbike ride to the laydown area, this is where we                           
store all of the spare parts for different projects. We try to                       
recycle as much as we can on Nallan Station. 
I like helping Mum and Dad with the cattle. I often get to ride                     
my 110 motor bike when we move the cattle. I also help when            
we weigh the cattle. 
 
Thank you for reading my story. 
 
Kyle 
22/5/19 
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My name is Mia and I am ten years old. I live on Nallan Station, with my Mum, 
Jacko, Nan (Marsie), Grandpa, Shelley (my governess), Steve and my brother Kyle. 
My favourite thing about living on a Station is being able to have the freedom of  
being able to drive, catch the horses and go for a ride. Playing with the  Corgis   
is a lot of fun. (If you don’t want to get hair all over you don’t play  with them.)  
On Nallan Station you can see cows, sheep, goats and for  some reason  
we have 5 silly donkeys that can’t run straight. 
We also have Accommodation. You have got a choice staying in the  
cottage, newly renovated Quarters or you can stay in your camper.  
There are newly renovated toilets and showers even a washing  
machine and clothes line. 
The is Self Check in box when we are not around. If you want  
to know a bit about living on a Station you can call us a  
couple of days before you plan to arrive and I could tell  
you a little bit about bonding with your horse, and if  
you are lucky we might have some cattle in the yards so  
you can learn a little bit about cattle as well. 
We have 2 calves call Rosie and Eve, you’re welcome to go  
say hello to them, you will see their names on their ear tags.                                                  
My horse’s name is Tantrum and my brother’s horse is called  
Megan and Jacko’s horse is called Clancy. 
Sometimes we come to greet you with our fresh chook eggs or you  
could collect them from the chook house with one of us. For a limited  
time only you can go down to the Nallan Lake for a swim or you can just  
have a look. 
We do home School, we start 8.30 and finish at 12.30. I do Piano  Lessons  
for half an hour every Monday and Tuesday, via the telephone. 
Living on a Station is a lot of fun, you can do pretty much anything. 
 
Thank you for reading my story. 
 
By Mia 
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CUE 

17th June 2019 1.00pm - 3.00pm  

Community Resource Centre 

Karen  92168194 
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Looking back on Cue - June 1895 
 
 Faiz and Tagh Mahomet had already 
set up a store in Cue and were advertising 
their services and their stores to the people 
of Cue. This pair of brothers were renown 
across the goldfields of Western Australia 
for their cameleers and their ability to 
transport goods faster and more reliably 
than some of the teamsters were able to. 
They were one of the first to set up shop on 
Austin St. 
 The first blocks of land has already 
been sold with the declaration of the               
municipality of Cue in 1894, however more 
were to be sold in Austin St, as advertised 
by the local Architect. 
 A court case in Cue saw an agent    
arrested for the sale of whisky in breach of 
the Licensing Act. The person who sold 
him the whisky was a licensed dealer, and 
the person he sold the whisky to was a      
licensed seller, he was merely the go        
between. He has seen the item only as 
goods to be sold, and, in the words of his 
honour “the law is an ass”. Rightly so, it 
seems, as the gentleman in question was    
acquitted. 
 Lake Darlot brought bad news that 
nearly 1500 men were there by Christmas 
last and there were between 500 and 600              
dryblowing machines working, but results 
achieved were very small, suggesting that 
the known patches of alluvial had been hard 
worked by the men seeking their  fortune. 
 

 
 
 Typhoid was running rampant in 
town, with 31 cases at the hospital.  
 The schoolmaster was struck down 
with it as well, requiring someone to attend 
in Cue to the school. 
 Heavy rains fell through Cue during 
this month, with the Lady Mary mine     
having 18 feet of water down the shaft. A 
new pump had to be put down the shaft to 
make it workable again. Nine inches in 30 
hours were recorded in some parts. 
 The local football teams played 
through the month, with Kinsella and Day 
Dawn trying their might against Cue. 
 There was a crowded house at the 
Miners Institute for a minstrel and a variety 
show (given there was no theatre in Cue, 
people must have enjoyed whatever         
entertainment could be found).  
 Gold returned to the Mint for the           
Murchison Goldfield was 65,477 oz. for 
1895, with 15,434oz coming from alluvials 
and 50,043oz from quartz crushing's! In  
today’s money, that’s 2,029 kilos of gold, 
or around 121 million dollars in value. 
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Image: Cue Town Plan 1894 

Looking Back on Cue - June 1895 
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decanfrost@westnet.com.au 

Mount Magnet  Cue  Yalgoo     Meekatharra    Sandstone 

 

P.O. Box 183, Mount Magnet 
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All Welcome 

Liturgies June and July 
NB change of times 

 

 
Sun 16 June  Celebration of the Eucharist (Mass)   08.00 
am 
Sun 21 July  Celebration of the Eucharist (Mass)   08.00 
am 
Sun 28 July  Celebration of the Word with Communion  10.00 
am 

 

St Patrick’s is located on the corner of Marshall and Dowley Streets. 
St Patrick’s is under the pastoral care of the Sisters of the Good Samaritan of the Order of St Benedict. 

Sr Gerri Boylan sgs 9963 4179 
 
 

  

 
Sun 16 June  Celebration of the Eucharist (Mass)   08.00am 
 
Sun 21 July  Celebration of the Eucharist (Mass)    08.00am 
 
Sun 28 July  Celebration of the Word with Communication 10.00am 
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We provide a range of HealthCare     
services and products for people needing 
assistance. Our trained professionals 
make sure that all our customers and 
clients get the right product they need.  
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In case of an emergency do not call police,        
ambulance or fire brigade at home.  
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 76 Hepburn St  
(Main Street) 
Phone / Fax 

9963 4195 
Pleased to meet you  

with Meat to please you.  

 

MT MAGNET 

MEATS 
 

The only  FRESH  

PRODUCE BUTCHER   

in the Mid West 
 

Phone or Fax your  

orders for quicker 

pick up  

Bulk meat  specialist 

 

 

Mon—Friday 

9—5 pm 

 

Saturday 

9—12 pm 
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Ellie Sanford           09.06 
Quentin George     12.06 
Darryl Higham       16.06 
Steph Wandek          28.06 
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SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

      1 

2 3 

 

WESTERN 
AUSTRALIA 

DAY 
(Public  

Holiday) 

4 

 

CRAFT 

5 

 

Q Kick 

6 

 

 

7 8 

9 10 11 

 

CRAFT 
 

RFDS in Cue 

12 

 

Q Kick 
 

Grams 

13 14 15 

16 17 

 

DOT 
 
 

18 

 

CRAFT 
 
 

19 

 

CUPPA 
WITH A 
COPPA 

 
Q Kick 

20 21 22 

23 24 25 

 

CRAFT 
 

COUNCIL 
MEETING 

 
RFDS in Cue 

26 

 

Q Kick 

27 28 29 

30 

 

MARKET 
DAY  

      

JUNE 
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SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

 1 2 

 

CRAFT 

3 

 

Q Kick 

4 5 6 

 

 

7 8 9 

CRAFT 
 

 

10 

 

 

11 12 13 

14 15 16 

 

CRAFT 

17 

 

CUPPA 
WITH A 
COPPA 

 
 

18 19 20 

21 22 23 

 

CRAFT 

24 

 

Q Kick 

25 26 27 

28 

 

MARKET 
DAY 

29 30 

 

CRAFT 

31 

 
 

Q Kick 

   

JULY 

Please contact us if you want us to add your event to the calendar. 
 

cue@crc.net.au 
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